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Abstract: Increasing woody cover and overgrazing in semi-arid ecosystems are known to be the
major factors driving land degradation. This study focuses on mapping the distribution of the
slangbos shrub (Seriphium plumosum) in a test region in the Free State Province of South Africa. The
goal of this study is to monitor the slangbos encroachment on cultivated land by synergistically
combining Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) (Sentinel-1) and optical (Sentinel-2) Earth observation
information. Both optical and radar satellite data are sensitive to different vegetation properties
and surface scattering or reflection mechanisms caused by the specific sensor characteristics. We
used a supervised random forest classification to predict slangbos encroachment for each individual
crop year between 2015 and 2020. Training data were derived based on expert knowledge and
in situ information from the Department of Agriculture, Land Reform and Rural Development
(DALRRD). We found that the Sentinel-1 VH (cross-polarization) and Sentinel-2 SAVI (Soil Adjusted
Vegetation Index) time series information have the highest importance for the random forest classifier
among all input parameters. The modelling results confirm the in situ observations that pastures are
most affected by slangbos encroachment. The estimation of the model accuracy was accomplished
via spatial cross-validation (SpCV) and resulted in a classification precision of around 80% for the
slangbos class within each time step.
Keywords: shrub encroachment; slangbos; land degradation; Earth observation; time series; Sentinel-1;
Sentinel-2; Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR); Soil Adjusted Vegetation Index (SAVI); machine learning
1. Introduction
Increasing woody cover and overgrazing in open semi-arid ecosystems are known
to be one of the major factors driving land degradation [1]. In the context of this study,
land degradation is defined as “the many human-caused processes that drive the decline
or loss in biodiversity, ecosystem functions or ecosystem services in any terrestrial [ . . . ]
ecosystems” [2] (p. 28).
During recent decades, woody cover encroachment in open ecosystems has signifi-
cantly increased in southern Africa, which have led to crucial environmental, land cover
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and land-use changes [3–7]. Venter et al. [8] concluded that the intensification of woody
cover is not only connected to rising CO2 concentrations in the atmosphere, as a result
of the human-induced global climate change, but it is also noticeable on regional aspects
(e.g., extinction of large herbivore herds, and fires). However, CO2 fertilization improves
water-use efficiency, due to the reduced stomatal conductance of woody plants [9]. Con-
sequently, even with constant water ingestion, rising CO2 concentrations would lead to
increased growth rates of woody biomass in relation to grass communities. Nevertheless,
water availability and temperature are the key constraints on woody plant growth and are
the crucial parameters in explaining encroachment patterns [5].
This study focuses on analyzing the spreading of the slangbos or bankrupt bush
(Seriphium plumosum) in a selected test region in the Free State Province of South Africa.
Though indigenous to South Africa, slangbos has been documented to be the main en-
croacher on the grassvelds (South African grassland biomes) in the provinces of the Free
State, North West, Mpumalanga, Eastern Cape and Gauteng [10,11].
The rainfall optimum of Seriphium plumosum is between 620 and 750 mm per year [12],
which lies between the semi-arid and mesic biome [13]. The shrub reaches a height and
diameter of up to 0.6 m and has small light green leaves, which makes them perfectly
adapted to long dry periods, compared to grass communities and the leaves are unpalatable
to grazers due to their high oil content [14]. However, du Toit et al. [15] found that
cattle graze young slangbos plants, which were regrown one year after active fire control
measures. Slangbos prefers to grow on low fertile loamy soils, which makes hilltops and
dry areas in the Free State vulnerable to this encroacher [16]. The encroachment of slangbos
is responsible for a decrease in the grasslands productivity, pastures and livestock carrying
capacity. The root system of Seriphium plumosum, which reaches a depth of up to 1.8 m
and an extent of 1 m2 around the plant [14], competes with the surrounding grass for
water and the availability of nutrients, which leads consequently to a reduction in the
grass layer [17,18]. As slangbos is unpalatable for grazers, the shrub puts bigger pressure
on the existing open grassland, which becomes vulnerable to overgrazing, increasing the
potential of land degradation [16]. Moreover, slangbos is found to have high allelopathic
potential, which impedes other plant species from finding suitable growing conditions in
the surrounding area of a slangbos [19]. This poses great challenges to farmers on the one
hand and for the local biosphere on the other hand. Approximately 11 million hectares of
rangeland could become unsuitable for grazing if measures to eradicate the plant do not
succeed. This could result in an annual loss of about ZAR 760,000 (South African Rand)
(about EUR 44,000) for a 1000 ha livestock farm with a slangbos infestation of 50% of the
pasture area [20].
Field observations detecting shrub distribution are cost intensive, time consuming
and often do not address the spatial heterogeneity of encroachment patterns [21]. Earth
Observation (EO) data from different sources and across different wavelengths (e.g., from
ESA’s Copernicus Sentinel Programme) provide a suitable tool for mapping the extent
and the velocity of woody encroachment [7,22–25]. The freely available optical and radar
satellite data from the Copernicus Programme have short revisiting times (5 to 12 days)
as well as high spatial resolution (10 m). Hence, they allow for monitoring woody cover
encroachment in quasi near real-time and enable transferability and reproducibility in
other regions. Bush encroachment mapping in southern Africa utilizing various sources
of EO information (e.g., optical and radar) was investigated by recent studies [8,26–31].
These studies analyzed shrub cover increase, using high to low spatial resolution EO
data investigating different approaches (e.g., land cover classification [27,31], random
forest [8,26,29], trend analysis [28,30]). However, few studies have focused on one specific
shrub species only. In general, an intensification of woody cover was present in all studies,
especially in the open rangelands. Local studies revealed that protected areas with large
herbivore populations (e.g., elephants) occasionally show a loss in woody or tree cover [27].
Remote sensing techniques are not likely to replace field measurements completely,
as the validation of EO approaches deriving woody vegetation composition is still of
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high importance [21,32]. However, they allow for continuous wall-to-wall monitoring on
a larger spatial extent of the parameter woody cover, which is considered an essential
biodiversity variable [33].
The goal of this study is to monitor the slangbos encroachment on rangeland and
pastures in the Free State Province, South Africa, between 2015 and 2020 by synergisti-
cally combining Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) (Sentinel-1) and optical (Sentinel-2) EO
information. Both optical and radar satellite data are sensitive to the different vegetation
properties and surface scattering or reflection mechanisms caused by the sensor specific
characteristics. This study aims to (1) investigate the sensitivity of optical and radar remote
sensing toward Seriphium plumosum and (2) to use combined SAR and optical dense time
series to perform encroachment mapping on a regional scale in the South African grassland
biomes. Utilizing time series, particular features in hyper-temporal radar and spectral data
are examined to conclude the temporal variations observing Seriphium plumosum.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area
The monitoring of slangbos encroachment was carried out on an approx. 90 km by
50 km (4500 km2) area located in the Free State Province between the towns of Ladybrand
in the east and Botshabelo in the west (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. The study area is located in the Free State Province, South Africa, close to the border of the
Kingdom of Lesotho (in white). (Source: National Land Cover Classification of 2018 [34], Roads of
South Africa [35]).
The region is part of the Highveld grassland ecosystem (1300 m–1700 m a.s.l.), which
is characterized by a continental climate with a mean annual temperature of around 14 ◦C.
However, days with temperatures below the freezing point are common during the winter
season. The mean annual precipitation ranges from 500 mm to 700 mm, and the majority
of rain occurs in the summer season between November and March [11].
The study area is known for extensive plains, cultivated areas and plateaus, which
form the relief. The region is sparsely populated and mostly used for cattle and arable
farming as well as water reservoirs. The primary land cover types are rangelands for
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grazing, cultivated land, shrubland and open grassland. The Highveld grassland biome
is influenced by three major land degradation phenomena, namely (1) changes in plant
composition, (2) loss of vegetation cover with a subsequent increase in wind and water
erosion occurrence and (3) bush encroachment [11]. Moreover, the study area is one of
the regions with the highest impact of invasive alien plant species throughout all of South
Africa [36].
2.2. Data
2.2.1. Sentinel-1 and Sentinel-2
The Sentinel-1 and Sentinel-2 missions of the European Space Agency (ESA) Coper-
nicus Programme have led to the increased availability of open access EO information
covering both the optical and the microwave spectra. This opens new possibilities for
the analysis of data with high spatial as well as temporal resolution for various appli-
cations, e.g., agricultural monitoring, and vegetation change analysis. The synergetic
use of these EO data is especially valuable, as both satellites acquire data in parallel but
measure different properties of the Earth’s surface. In comparison to Sentinel-2, Sentinel-1
acquires undisturbed images of the Earth’s surface, regardless of atmospheric effects and
sun illumination.
For this study, Sentinel-1A C-Band SAR (5.405 GHz—approx. 5 cm wavelength)
dual-polarized (VV–vertical/vertical, and VH–vertical/horizontal) scenes were utilized,
covering the time period between 2015 and 2020 with a spatial resolution of up to 10 m.
Sentinel-1 has a revisit time of a few days (3 to 12 days), depending on the geographic
location and acquisition of both Sentinel-1A and -1B. In South Africa, the image acquisition
repetition is twelve days [37]. In the Free State Province, only Sentinel-1A data from
the ascending orbit are available, collecting images at around 5:00 p.m., local time. The
Sentinel-1 footprint is represented by relative orbit numbers 14 and 116, which were
used jointly.
The Sentinel-2 constellation consists of two satellites, namely Sentinel-2A (start of
acquisition: November 2015) and Sentinel-2B (start of acquisition: August 2017). Since
Sentinel-2B became operational, the revisit time has been approximately five days. In this
study, data acquired between 2016 and 2020 from the optical Sentinel-2 constellation were
used. Each of the two satellites (Sentinel-2A and -2B) has 13 bands covering the spectrum
from the visible to the Short-Wave-Infrared (SWIR) and a maximum spatial resolution of
10 m. The images are acquired at around 10:30 a.m. local time [38].
In this study, Sentinel-1 Single Look Complex (SLC) and Ground Range Detection
(GRD) images were utilized. Whereas the SLC data comprise the phase information,
which is used to derive the interferometric coherence, the GRD data contain only the
amplitude and are already multilooked. In total, 313 Sentinel-1 GRD, 145 Sentinel-1 SLC
(144 coherence pairs) as well as 503 Sentinel-2 images were utilized. For the coherence
estimation, Sentinel-1 SLC scenes from the relative orbit 14 were used.
2.2.2. Agricultural Statistics 2014–2018
Spatial information for the different crop types planted in the study area was provided
by the Department of Agriculture, Land Reform and Rural Development (DALRRD) [39].
The dataset contains information of crop types planted between 2014 and 2018, where each
dataset represents an individual crop year. A crop year is defined from June until May
of the next year, and includes both winter (June–September) and summer (October–May)
planting seasons.
In general, the Free State Province has the highest number of farming units, which are
summed up to almost 8000 entities, which represent approximately 20% of the national
total. Approximately 460,000 km2 are used for agriculture of which 80% were used for
grazing and the remaining 20% were used mainly for dryland crop production [40].
Between 2014 and 2018, the cultivated land in the study area was dominated by
pasture vegetation (Figure 2). Maize, sunflower and soybeans can be identified as major
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crops during the same period, whereas the amount of wheat and sorghum is negligible.
However, fallow land areas, which are certainly prone to a slangbos invasion, have shown
a significant increase between 2014 and 2018, with the largest expansion between 2016/17
and 2017/18.
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2.2.3. Reference Data
The essential ground reference sites were exploited via field exploration, aerial photo
documentation and local expert knowledge. In order to scale the amount of ground
validation, the Google Earth high-resolution time series imagery [41] and the National Geo-
spatial Information (NGI) very high resolution aerial photos [42] were used. The previously
identified slangbos sites were used as a blueprint for creating a set of labeled fields in
the area, utilizing manual mapping in cooperation with local partners at DALRRD [39].
The ground references consist of binary spatial polygons indicating the occurrence or
absence of slangbos. An oversampling of the critical slangbos and grassland land cover
was performed to draw the focus of the classification algorithm to this discrimination
task. Finally, the labeled dataset totals up to roughly 14 km2, which makes up 1.2% of the
agricultural area and 0.3% of the entire study area.
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2.3. Methods
2.3.1. Sentinel-1 Pre-Processing
The Sentinel-1 GRD data were pre-processed using PyroSAR [43], which is designed for
large-scale SAR satellite data processing within a Python framework. It offers a complete
solution for organizing and processing SAR data for different historical and current satellite
missions, with additional functionalities, which are available after the pre-processing of the
SAR satellite images (e.g., mosaicking and resampling images to common pixel boundaries
suited for time series analysis). PyroSAR offers the possibility to utilize the open-source
ESA’s Sentinel Application Platform (SNAP) as well as the GAMMA Remote Sensing
software for licensed users.
The Sentinel-1 GRD data were pre-processed using GAMMA (Software Version: July
2018, GAMMA Remote Sensing AG, 3073 Gümligen, Switzerland) [44]. (1) To convert from
digital numbers (DNs), which are recorded by the sensor, to physical units, a radiometric
calibration was applied for each dataset. (2) The orthorectification of the data was carried
out, using the precise orbit state vectors (precise orbit ephemerides, POE) as well as height
information from the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) Digital Elevation Model
(DEM) [45] at 30 m spatial resolution. (3) The conversion of beta naught (β0) to gamma
naught (γ0) values was achieved by a terrain flattening [46], utilizing the SRTM DEM.
The interferometric coherence (γ) represents a measure of the correlation between two
complex SAR images and can be described as follows:
γ =







where u1 and u2 are two complex (SLC) acquisitions, |u1| and |u2| are their amplitudes,
and E[x] is the expected value of the considered variable x. The coherence takes values
between 0 and 1, where 0 represents no correlation and 1 represents a perfect correlation
between the image phases [47,48]. Depending on the backscattering properties of the
surfaces and their variation over time, the coherence is variable; therefore, it is useful
for land cover classification [49,50], and biomass estimation [51,52], as well as for change
detection (e.g., mapping deforestation) [53,54].
The Sentinel-1 SLC data were pre-processed, using SNAP. The coherences were only
calculated for the co-polarized mode (VV) because of the stronger signal and thus higher
signal-to-noise ratio. The coherence estimates were created for all adjacent date pairs with
a temporal baseline of 12 days. However, in 2015 and 2016, eight interferometric coherence
pairs (four in each year) were based on a 24-day temporal baseline, which was caused by
the interruption in the acquisitions due to maintenance or other technical related issues at
the early lifetime of the satellite.
(1) The first processing step was to apply the orbit state vector files to the SLC data,
using the precise orbit state vectors (precise orbit ephemerides, POE). (2) As the SLC images
are acquired in three sub-swaths (one image per swath and polarization) in TOPSAR mode
(Terrain Observation with Progressive Scans SAR), the TOPSAR split function was applied
to calculate the coherence based on each sub-swath. (3) In order to co-register the SLC
swaths of an image pair, the back-geocoding function was accomplished utilizing the height
information from the SRTM DEM [45] at 30 m spatial resolution. (4) The coherence between
both SLC datasets was calculated using the interferogram module in SNAP. (5) TopSAR
merge was utilized to merge the individual sub-swath before performing (6) the terrain
correction, which also utilized the SRTM DEM dataset as the height information.
2.3.2. Sentinel-2 Pre-Processing
Sentinel-2 L1C products consist of TOA (top of atmosphere) reflectances in carto-
graphic geometry. The Sentinel-2 data are provided in tiles with a fixed coverage of about
10,000 km2 (100 by 100 km) projected in UTM/WGS84 along a single orbit [38].
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In order to obtain the bottom of atmosphere reflectance, the Sen2Cor processor [55]
was utilized with additional parameter settings, such as aerosol optical thickness and water
vapor, but without the correction for cirrus and terrain. Each band of the pre-processed
Sentinel-2 L2A products has the identical spatial resolution as the original L1C input band,
namely 10 m for bands 2, 3, 4, 8, 20 m for bands 5, 6, 7, 8a, 11, 12 and 60 m for bands 1, 9,
10. In addition, the Python application [56] of the FMask algorithm [57–59] was used to
produce cloud masks with a resolution of 20 m from the Sentinel-2 L1C data.
To assess the sensitivity of the satellite image data concerning vegetation processes, the
NDVI (Normalized Difference Vegetation Index) [60] and SAVI (Soil Adjusted Vegetation







(N + R + L)
(1 + L) (3)
where N corresponds to the near-infrared (NIR) channel of Sentinel-2 (band 8), R corre-
sponds to the red channel of Sentinel-2 (band 4) and L is a factor, which is used to minimize
the influence of the soil brightness in the SAVI (here L = 0.5) [61].
Vegetation dynamics for a specific area are often analyzed using time series constructed
from indices. Here, time series were constructed with the entire Sentinel-2 data archive
from 2016 to 2020. To avoid spurious data due to atmospheric distortions, each index file
was masked with the corresponding FMask product before stacking. In some regions,
depending on the weather conditions in combination with the topography, each time series
along a pixel stack can have substantial gaps lasting up to eight weeks. However, with
the introduction of Sentinel-2B, gaps in areas with intensive cloud cover are considerably
shorter, with at least one suitable acquisition each month.
2.3.3. Combined Time Series Analysis
For enhancing the interpretability of the dense time series, we employed the smoothing
algorithm, Friedman’s “super smoother” [62], an adaptive, variable-span linear smoother. It
provides a smoothing prediction due to the adaptive spans and utilization of the parameter
of least residuals. The default setting provided in the R-implementation was found to be
the most suitable for the interpretation of the time series.
2.3.4. Predictive Modeling and Interpretation
In order to predict the spatial distribution of slangbos on cultivated land, a random
forest model was fitted for each crop year and validated using spatial cross-validation
(SpCV) [63]. Random forest models are widely used in remote sensing applications due to
their robustness to overfitting and flexible approach to recognizing non-linear structures in
feature spaces [64,65].
In this study, the predictor set consists of optical indices from Sentinel-2 (NDVI, SAVI),
co-polarized (VV) and cross-polarized (VH) Sentinel-1 backscatter as well as coherences
(VV) comprises 67, 154 and 119 features for each investigated crop year 2015/16, 2016/17
and 2017/18, respectively. The model was trained on a labeled set of 5000 randomly
selected pixels, indicating slangbos and non-slangbos fields. Due to the anticipated spatial
autocorrelation effects, the model was cross-validated with 100 iterations and 5 folds of
k-nearest-neighbor spatially segmented test data sets in order to derive accuracte metrics
of the model predictions presented.
The random forest models were assessed, using the overall accuracy (OA) throughout
all model runs. The OA includes the model performance on both slangbos and non-
slangbos sites and is, therefore, prone to an overoptimistic classification performance.
Therefore, the averages of recall (how much slangbos were missed) and precision (how
much slangbos were falsely assigned) were also estimated in order to assess the capacity of
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the model to distinguish slangbos. An independent validation approach, utilizing in-situ
data, which are not part of the machine learning methodology, was not applicable, as no
such additional ground data were available. Hence, this study relies on the results of the
internal spatial cross-validation of the random forest approach, which is a feasible approach
and was utilized by other studies to reduce the overoptimistic model performance when
using only random distributed points instead of spatially separated folds [66].
Since the hyperparameter settings for random forests are relatively stable [67–69], no
separate tuning was set up. The number of trees ntrees was set to 300 (large and stable
averaging possible) with mtry =
√
P, where P is the number of features in the model [70].
These parameters were optimized prior to model fitting, as they were found to be sensitive
with respect to model accuracy and computation time. The so-called model tuning was
carried out to identify the best parameter set for the SpCV and training [71,72]. Other
parameter settings were left as the default.
The random forest feature importance determines how much each feature decreases
the impurity weight when kept out of the model. It was proven to be a reliable means
of assessing feature importance on the model predictions while accounting for all other
predictors in the model [73]. It must be mentioned that correlated predictors take away
their ranks as features akin to compensate for the loss of information. The model setup, the
retrieval of feature importance and the SpCV are implemented in the R software package
mlr3 [74] with bindings to sperrorrest [63].
3. Results
3.1. Combined Time Series Analysis of Sentinel-1 Backscatter and Coherence and Sentinel-2 NDVI
and SAVI
The input variables for the random forest approach classifying the spreading of slang-
bos in the study area were (1) the Sentinel-1 backscatter (S1 VV and S1 VH), (2) Sentinel-1
coherence (S1 VV), (3) Sentinel-2 NDVI and SAVI time series. This section highlights the
temporal profiles of these variables for different land cover classes (slangbos, grassland,
woodland and cultivated areas) (Figure 3) in order to investigate which parameter could
be best suited to distinguish between the slangbos class and the other classes. In addition,
precipitation information from the CHIRPS (Climate Hazards Group Infrared Precipitation
with Stations) product [75], which represents rainfall estimates from rain gauge and satellite
observations, was utilized to account for the characteristics of the dry and wet season to
the time series signal.
Areas with slangbos encroachment are characterized by a clear increasing trend of the
cross-polarized VH backscatter intensities. This is especially true between 2016 and 2017.
Afterwards it seems to be stabilized, as it is also noticeable for the other classes cultivated
and grassland. At the beginning of the time series, the severe drought of 2015/2016,
which had a vast impact on the vegetation development during these years [76–78], is
clearly visible. The sparse precipitation indicated in the CHIRPS product in 2016 can be
seen as an additional indicator of the drought. InSAR coherences similarly show low
amplitudes in the first two years of the time series. Yet, this trend fades in years that were
not drought-affected. Therefore, the drought may have affected a stronger slangbos growth.
The coherence only shows increase and stabilization, compared to the other culture types
where the coherence decreases between 2015 and 2016 and then increases afterwards. The
SAVI time series is characterized by low amplitudes mainly in ranges between 0.1 and
0.2, while NDVI ranges between 0.2 and 0.6 at high amplitudes. During the drought, the
amplitude of either optical index was lower. In comparison, the NDVI has higher values as
well as higher amplitudes during the entire time series when compared to the SAVI.
Grasslands exhibit lower cross-polarized VH backscatter values, compared to the
slangbos areas. These circumstances are due to the higher proportion of volumetric scatter-
ing effects in the slangbos shrubs compared to the vertically oriented grasses. However,
the impact of the drought is also visible at the beginning of the time series. Thus, dry
grasslands or grasslands fallen barren due to water scarcity result in reduced backscatter.
The amplitude of the coherence is similar during the entire period when compared to
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slangbos but shows larger dynamics when related to the other classes. The SAVI indicates
slightly higher temporal dynamics in comparison to areas infected by slangbos growth
during the entire time series.
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Figure 3. Temporal dynamics of the Se tinel-1 VH backscatter, Sentinel-1 VV coherence, Sentinel-2 NDVI and SAVI time
series. In addition, precipitation information from the CHIRPS (Climate Hazards group Infrared Precipitation with Stations)
product [75].
The woodlan areas reveal higher backscatter v lues, compared to the other classes,
which is a result of the volumetric scattering mechanism in the crones of upper tree
canopies. The amplitude of the cross-polarized backscatter is low, which reflects almost
no seasonality in the woodland ar as. T e temp ral profile of the coherence is quite low
(decorrelation) with also low seasonality.
The cultivated areas show the largest Sentinel-1 VH backscatter dynamics, which is
caused by the harvest cycl s. This is also tru for the NDVI signal. The SAVI is somewhat
comparable to the grassland class, with lower seasonal dy amics. The impact of the
severe drought in 2015/2016 is visible between 2016 and 2017, which could be identified as
repercussions of the drought to the vegetation growth.
The comparison of the temporal signature of the four different parameters for the
classes slangbos, grassland, woodland and cultivated areas, have indicated that the Sentinel-
2 derived SAVI index, as well as the Sentinel-1 VH backscatter, shows the highest potential
in separating between the class slangbos from the others. Figure 4 shows the comparison
between the NDVI and the SAVI as well as Sentinel-1 VH backscatter and VV coherence for
the four classes. While the NDVI confirms no separability between slangbos, grasslands
and cultivated areas, the SAVI provides a more potent means of discriminating these classes.
In addition, the Sentinel-1 VH backscatter time series for slangbos delineate from the other
classes when compared to the Sentinel-1 VV coherence.
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3.2. Classifying Slangbos using Random Forest
3.2.1. Variable Importance
The variable importance was calculated for the crop years between 2015 and 2018
(Figure 5). The results show that the Sentinel-2 derived SAVI has the highest importance for
the classification algorithm (refer to Section 3.2, Figure 4). This is especially true for the crop
years 2015 to 2016. However, this year needs to be analyzed with caution, as the Sentinel-2
data are only available from early 2016, and thus are not available for the entire crop year.
During the same crop year, the NDVI, as well as the cross-polarized Sentinel-1 VH data,
have important contributions to the classification result. The Sentinel-1 VV coherence
results in the lowest variable importance for all observed crop years. During 2016 and
2018, the variable Sentinel-1 VH had less significance for the classification algorithm when
compared to the Sentinel-2 derived NDVI. This importance must be handled with care, as
a higher abundance of a feature subset, e.g., the denser time series of Sentinel-1 compared
to cloud-free Sentinel-2 acquisitions result in a relatively lower overall importance of
that feature subset. However, the optical indices and cross-polarized SAR still dominate
the bulk of the model performance. The inter-comparison between the years is further
dominated by the number of predictors used for modeling, e.g., the crop year 2017/2018
shows the lowest importance, as the highest number of predictors was used.
3.2.2. Spatial Cross-Validation (SpCV)
The spatial cross-validation was carried out for each of the crop years between 2015
and 2018. Figure 6 shows the accuracies of the binary classification of the categories
slangbos as well as non-slangbos. The overall accuracy exceeded 90% for the entire period.
The precision measure indicates to what extent the slangbos was correctly classified (around
80%). The recall measure is even higher, which is an indicator of how much slangbos was
missed during classification (13% to 16%). Slightly lower precisions were found for the
years 2016/17 and 2017/18.
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3.2.3. Slangbos Probability Measures 
The probability measure is an output of the random forest algorithm and describes 
the potential assignment of the individual pixel to the class slangbos between 2017 and 
2018 [79] (Figure 7, left).  
 
Figure 7. An example of the probability measure mapping slangbos encroachment in the project 
area. The comparison with an optical image illustrates how the probability index reflects the heter-
ogeneity within fields. Left: probability measure for the assignment of individual pixels to the 
class slangbos between 2017 and 2018. Right: Sentinel-2 Short-Wave Infrared (SWIR) image from 
30.08.2017 (RGB = bands 12-8A-4). (Field boundaries source: [39]; contains modified Copernicus 
Sentinel data [2017–2018]). 
The figure gives a detailed insight into the different characteristics of agricultural 
fields being potentially infected by slangbos growth. The dark field in the center of the 
image is surrounded by fields with high probabilities for slangbos encroachment, which 
is also visible as brownish areas in the optical Sentinel-2 image (Figure 7, right). In combi-
nation with the Sentinel-2 images, it can be illustrated how the probability index reflects 
the heterogeneity within each of the fields. This information might be utilized to identify 
areas that need to be prioritized for slangbos-clearing investigations within a slangbos 
encroachment monitoring system. 
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3.2.3. Slangbos Probability Measures
The probability measure is an output of the random forest algorithm and describes
the pot tial assignment of the individual pixel to the class slangbos between 2017 and
2018 [79] (Figure 7, left).
The figure gives a detailed insight into the different characteristics of agricultural fields
being potentially infected by slangbos growth. The dark field in the center of the image
is surrounded by fields with high probabilities for slangbos encroachment, which is also
visible as brownish areas in the optical Sentinel-2 image (Figure 7, right). In combination
with the Sentinel-2 images, it can be illustrated how the probability index reflects the
heterogeneity within each of the fields. This information might be utilized to identify
areas that need to be prioritized for slangbos-clearing investigations within a slangbos
encroachment monitoring system.
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Figure 7. An example of the probability measure mapping slangbos encroachment in the project area.
The comparison with an optical image illustrates how the probability index reflects the heterogeneity
within fields. Left: probability measure for the assignment of individual pixels to the class slangbos
between 2017 and 2018. Right: Sentinel-2 Short-Wave Infrared (SWIR) image from 30.08.2017
(RGB = bands 12-8A-4). (Field boundaries source: [39]; contains modified Copernicus Sentinel data
[2017–2018]).
3.3. Mapping
3.3.1. Regional Scale Analysis
Figure 8 shows the distribution f the areas which were identified to be infected by
slangbos encroachment for the entire study area between 2015 and 2020. The presented
areas were not used for model training. Areas in red are dominant and relatively homo-
geneously distributed in the entire study area. These areas indicate that slangbos were
prevalent during the beginning of the time series in 2015/2016. Blue areas are spread
between the southern and the eastern part of the study area. The patches indicate slangbos
and shrub cover during the second half of the time series, after 2017. These areas are likely
to be those that were infected by the growth of slangbos or shrub encroachment during
that time period. Few areas are classified as green, which indicate slangbos only found in
2017, which are often adjacent to orange areas, indicating slangbos or shrub cover also in
2015. These regions might be areas in which slangbos and shrub cover were cleared either
by hand or due to fires.
Figure 9 highlights four areas, showing the classification result within the rangeland
areas to describe the spatial pattern in more detail. Area 1 is a heavily encroached prone site.
The local partners from LandCare confirmed this site to be cleared during our observation
period. In particular, the red areas in the rangelands were cleared between 2015 and 2019.
On the other hand, regrowth in recent (since 2017) years is found in other areas, which are
shown in cyan. In the center, some white areas are visible, indicating slangbos infection
during the entire period. In Area 2, a fire occurred in September 2017, which resulted in a
massive loss of shrub cover (green areas) [80]. On the other side, shrub encroachment on
native rangelands is found on the eastern part of the plateau (red areas). Area 3 is a large
managed site, where also shrub clearing took place during the second half of the observed
period. Area 4 is characterized by intensive shrub encroachment in the rangeland sites
since 2017/2018. The classification algorithm was able to even detect these small areas.
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3.3.2. Field Boundary Scale Analysis
Figure 10 highlights four areas within the cropland boundaries, which were provided
by the DALRRD [39]. The region inside the grey dashed line in area 5 is identical to the
subset shown in Figure 7, which was utilized to show the classification results of the
model. This region shows heavily encroached pastures, where some of them were found
to be fallow. Large areas are shown in white, indicating that slangbos were growing on
the rangelands during the entire time period. Area 6 illustrates areas that were rapidly
encroached by slangbos in 2017/2018 (turquoise and blue). Green areas are likely caused
due to misclassifications, as it would mean that slangbos only occurred in 2017/18 and
suddenly disappeared. However, man-made clearing management or fires might also
be causing this spatial pattern. Area 7 represents a vast shrub control side, where large
areas were infected by slangbos during the entire time (white areas); some areas show
the effect of clearing actions after 2015/16 (red areas). Area 8 shows a diverse spatial of
different slangbos encroachment dynamics. Some areas indicate slangbos infections during
the entire period. Large areas show slangbos clearing activities, which are shown in red
(cleared in 2015/16) and yellow (cleared after 2017/18). Small areas indicate slangbos
infections during the later stage of the time period (turquoise), which might be fields, which
were cleared a few years before and when already affected by slangbos encroachment.
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User Community). 
The crop statistics were used to identify which crop type classes are affected the most 
by the encroachment of slangbos. Figure 11 indicates the relative area covered by slangbos 
on cropland, fallow land and pastures between 2015 and 2018. It needs to be mentioned 
that only time period for which crop statistics were available is covered. Thus, recent years 
were not accessible through the DALRRD, as these data were still classified for internal 
use only at the time of writing.  
The statistics on slangbos encroachment of different agricultural land types  clearly 
demonstrate that pasture areas are highly affected by the encroachment of slangbos. Fal-
low areas also show some sensitivity to infection by the growth of slangbos. Croplands 
reveal almost no sign of being affected by the encroachment of slangbos, which is at-
tributed to intensive management (i.e., plowing) throughout harvest cycles. These find-
ings are an indication for the reliabilty of the classification approach, as we did not expect 
slangbos encroachment on croplands, due to the intensive management. 
Figure 10. Subset of the boxes 5 to 8 (Figure 8) showing slangbos infected areas in the field boundaries by crop years (R:
2015/16, G: 2017/18, B: 2019/20). The grey dashed line in subset 5 represents the region shown in Figure 7. (Map data
source: Esri, DigitalGlobe, GeoEye, Earthstar Geographics, CNES/Airbus DS, USDA, USGS, AeroGRID, IGN, and the GIS
User Community).
T crop statistics were used to ident fy which crop type classes are affected the most
by the encroachment of slangbos. Figure 11 indicates the relative area covered by slangbos
on cropland, fallow land and pastures between 2015 and 2018. It needs to be mentioned
that only time period for which crop statistics were available is covered. Thus, recent years
were not accessible through the DALRRD, as these data were still classified for internal use
only at the time of writing.
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The statistics on slangbos encroachment of different agricultural land types clearly
demonstrate that pasture areas are highly affected by the encroachment of slangbos. Fallow
areas also show some sensitivity to infection by the growth of slangbos. Croplands reveal
almost no sign of being affected by the encroachment of slangbos, which is attributed to
intensive management (i.e., plowing) throughout harvest cycles. These findings are an
indication for the reliabilty of the classification approach, as we did not expect slangbos
encroachment on croplands, due to the intensive management.
4. Discussion
This study focused on the classification of slangbos encroachment on agricultural land,
using ESAs Copernicus Sentinel-1 and Sentinel-2 time series between 2015 and 2020 for a
test area in the Free State Province, South Africa. The classification accuracies of over 80%
indicate a solid approach for slangbos encroachment mapping, using optical and radar
time series information from ESAs Sentinels data. Moreover, the random forest classifier
was used as a framework for the multi-temporal and multi-sensor classification.
The paper investigated slangbos encroachment on a comparatively small study area
of around 4500 km2, where slangbos is known to be the main encroacher. The agricultural
statistics revealed that fallow areas increased dramatically after 2015 and doubled until the
end of 2018. I this year, fallow areas covered more than 50%, with the remaining areas
being almost evenly distributed amongst cro lands and pastures. This abandonment of
agricultural land is a known phenomen n of the land-use change in S uth Africa, which
is d ive by climat as well as socio-econo ic factors [81]. The statistics on slangbos
encroachment of diffe nt agricultural and type revealed that t is process is more recent
in aban oned cro areas as compared to regions ne settlements [82].
Upcoming research activities might focus on larger areas, where other bush communi-
ties or shrub types represent the main invader. As an example, it is worth mentioning the
bl ck wattle (Acacia mearnsii), which also mposes grea pressure on grassland communities
in South Africa [83,84]. Hence, future studies could build upon this methodology to aim
for the discrimination betw en different shr b communities in regions, where a mixture
of different encroac rs is present. If the goal is to classify differe t shrub communities,
the pres nted binary approach has limitations in the separation of diff ent encroachers.
This might need additional data (e.g., hyperspectral [85]) for the trai ing of more suitable
machine-learning m dels.
However, classifying different shrub communities is likely to introduce other issues,
such as spectral and scattering uncertainties, which can be attributed to the canopy spacing
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of the individual plants that need to be considered in future studies. Depending on the
spatial resolution of the data, the influence of grass and soil between shrubs need to be
analyzed in more detail, as it has major impacts on the reflectance and backscatter. Further
research will increase the knowledge of those scattering mechanisms of slangbos and other
bush communities in contrast to grassland. Regarding the classification of slangbos, it
is likely that the Sentinel-2 derived SAVI as well as the Sentinel-1 VH backscatter are of
higher potential than the NDVI and Sentinel-1 VV coherence. In the case of the SAVI,
it might be attributed to the fact that slangbos patches grow more sparsely, and thus
benefit from the bare soil consideration in the SAVI estimation, as the influence of the
soil brightness is reduced in comparison to the NDVI [86]. As droughts might favor bush
encroachment [87,88], it is of high importance to integrate information on precipitation
dynamics in future studies. Here, we utilized coarse resolution CHIRPS data for analysing
the yearly precipitation dynamics. Since rainfall events might occur locally, information
from climate stations or data products with higher spatial resolution could be of great
value for upcoming investigations.
To make the model performance more flexible and effective as well as applicable
for investigations in other or larger regions, the training input should be limited to only
important model features. In this study, more than 500 features were used as model training
input, with around 100 for each individual crop year. These might be not applicable when
transferring the methodology to other larger regions. To enhance the model performance
and based on the known variable importance, Sentinel-1 VH backscatter, Sentinel-2 SAVI
and NDVI time series might solely be utilized as input variables. Methods for interpretable
machine learning and feature selection are desirable for future research, making the models
comprehensible and transparent. In addition, the use of statistical metrics from hyper-
temporal EO data might be a feasible solution to analyze time series in a cost-effective
and descriptive way. Simple descriptive statistics, such as median, standard deviation or
quantiles in conjunction with regression functions or temporal filters might improve the
model performance as well as classification results.
The availability of agricultural statistics for the entire observation period is crucial for
the identification of classes that were infected by slangbos encroachment. In this study, the
statistics were available between 2014 and 2018 only. Hence, statistics for two crop years
(2019 and 2020) were missing.
Future investigation might utilize different measures to assess the accuracy. In this
study, we measured the accuracies based on a binary classification (slangbos and non-
slangbos), which integrates issues related to the sample size of both classes. The overall
accuracy might be not reliably interpretable in this case, whereas recall and precision are
more valuable measures. The overall accuracy is prone to the imbalance of the sample size
between the slangbos and non-slangbos classes [89]. The recall marks the rate of “missed”
slangbos pixels, while the precision is the rate of falsely detected slangbos areas. Both
numbers can be low, as they are only based on true positive, false negative and false positive
values. The true negative sample size is extremely large, as is common in most remote
sensing classifications since they include all classes, e.g., water, urban, and grassland,
pixels.Upcoming investigations should emphasize the potential of mapping slangbos
encroachment, using cloud-based solutions (e.g., Google Earth Engine) to minimize the
data processing times for the users. This might result in a bush encroachment monitoring
system, where products are directly accessible by the users without any data interaction.
Such a monitoring system is likely to result in an early warning system using near-real-time
classification approaches, advances in the potential of current methodologies identifying
infected areas, as well as helping to plan optimal clearing strategies supporting sustainable
land management strategies.
5. Conclusions
The objective of this paper was to monitor slangbos encroachment between 2015 and
2020 in a test region in the Free State Province, South Africa. The slangbos classification was
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carried out utilizing a synergetic combination of Sentinel-1 and Sentinel-2 time series within
a machine-learning framework, applying a random forest classifier. Field inventory and
high-resolution image analyses as well as spatial crop statistics and slangbos verified areas,
which were provided by the DALRRD, were used for training and spatial cross-validation.
The time series analysis of the Sentinel-1 and Sentinel-2 data has shown that the
Sentinel-1 VH (cross-polarization) and the Sentinel-2 SAVI (Soil Adjusted Vegetation Index)
carry the highest separability between the shrub and other land cover classes. Moreover,
random forest permutation-based feature importance showed that these parameters pro-
vide the largest contribution to the classifiers when accounting for the other variables in
the model. The spatial interpretation revealed that the slangbos infected areas are well
captured for the different crop years between 2015 and 2020. Pastures are particularly
prone to slangbos encroachment, whereas cultivated areas are less affected. Even small
patches of slangbos growth and the resulting heterogeneity on different fields could be
identified with the used Sentinel-1 and Sentinel-2 data. This knowledge is an essential
information source for a slangbos-encroachment-monitoring system to identify areas that
need to be prioritized for slangbos-clearing investigations. The estimation of the classi-
fication accuracy was performed via spatial-cross validation and resulted in an overall
accuracy of around 90% for each crop year, with a positive predictive value (precision)
of around 80%. These accuracies indicate large potential for the transferability to other
regions for monitoring shrub encroachment.
The study has shown the potential of using high-resolution optical and radar Earth
observation time series to classify slangbos encroachment on pastures in the Free State
Province of South Africa. Future studies might utilize these findings in other regions of
shrub and bush encroachment.
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